
Must Show by Deeds That She
Is Entirely Changed in Spirit

DB LORD READDN

Germany in the end gave way not because she had
changed her views but because she knew she would be
absolutely beaten. The allied countries should con-tinue to be watchful of Germany and the utterances
of her statesmen.

The Germany which now is anxious to fall in with
the views of our country has yet to show by her actions
and not merely by one day or two days or a year or
two y,.ars that the whole spirit of Germany has changedl
as we wish it to change before we can ever believe in
our hearts that Germany has changed from what she

the war. We must be thoroughly convinced that the events
four years will never be repeated.

- sding the German foreign secretary's messages regarding the
editions it should be remembered that the terms of the armi-
rare gentle and more merciful than would have been the terms
•ad continued.

continue to be watchful and wary. In peace, as in war, we
what has happened. We must take to our hearts the les-

mat require revenge; France has not asked for revenge.
w did wish and what we were determined to have, both in
hjgland, and in all the nations associated in the great cause,

should be meted out to those who were responsible for the
of the last four and one-half years.

Will Lead France in the
Work of Reconstruction

Dy Cl .EMNT RUEFF
t

will lead France in the wcrk of reconstruction. The li
- of France will come from the territory wrested from t

aT now restored. b
ast been for the possession of Alsace-Lorraine the Germans

"ha e held out as long as they did. Alsace-Lorraine is a store- :
and wealth. More than three-quarters of the iron used a

all these years, and especially in the war, came out of this oi
•• district of Lorraine is the biggest iron field in the world, s,'Am that of the state of Minnesota. e

ip- ximity to the iron fields, in the district of Saar, we have tI
coal deposits. The combination of these two, the coal i,

is what made Germany the industrial power that she became p,Ai fifty years. It was the Alsatians, however, who were the
idutries, I at

tb
of pota, however, they were not so greatly dependent tb

Alsace possesse the largest potash fields in existence. The '
to the mining of this product in regions outside their =

confines. In order to cut of the output of the Alsatian of
vpanged so that they were wrrked to not more than 10 per eu

thas been noted for its perfection of aniline dyes. The situa- RI
it my the least. In Mulbausen, a city in the territory of
Smit famous chemical college in the world. It is to the

Selp that Germany owes its superiority in the dye industry.
of Alsace-Lorraine form the very backbone of industrial

perfect faith, as vice president of the American Alasce-
that in the years to come France will rank second only tpa• in the matter of industrial wealth. Not only will she wt

industries which have been carried on in Alsace-Lorraine wt
half century, but she will also make great strides in the :
. m. natural resources which have meant so much in the

SIron, steel, potash, chemicals, cottons and woolens are
in which Alace-Lorraine will prove its power. And

today means France.

' TooPrsa Conquestto

Bed Croes mission numbered about meventy persons.i
aid to an average of about ten thousand a month, and

or five thousand refugees to be looked after.
aique among all countries. Neither Jew nor Gentile
my exclusive title to it. Rather it belongs to all the

world, and it is my hope that it will loom on the
as it does an mine. All Christendom must take

pllant British arms, it ought to be held in trust for al
than intrusted to any single nation, race or creed. It

ad Moelems alike.
be held in trusteeship when conditions there become

the people living in the eountry sbould decide the form Aibtotake. the .
I am heartily in sympathy with their desires as aul

setor Weizmann, leader of the Zionist movement, with more
Lmndon. He told me that the Zionists favored self-

he form of the government by the people who live there. rIit ia advi•able to leave the administration of the coun- me-
_- paliminary reconstreuction work is thoroughly per

- of Palestine is approximately 600,000. About a p
te are Jews. With the introdeuction of modern A•a

and industry the land could support from three atd

t high tribute to the remarkable group of Britons who rYfi-
Sair in the Holy Land. Every aet of these men t ta

. ~rdta ding and respect for the native popula- buda

the farmer as he trudges down thm crn rows -
S ly lods and weeds and corn he leads an empty

4 i he knows of the work of the moisture in air
to root and last of the mysterious chemistry aI biS forms in the growing pleat, of the hbactrio Nah I

b d o fertility; if ha - the relation d o
. his own wrk; if he km. eo the Lris ofd

a....har s~e" ," nsoI. ---
*u h ,l ea

GUARD AGAINST
LOOSE PISTONS

Suggested to Prevent Undue En-
ad trance of Cylinder Oil Into

be Combustion Space.

" AUTION REGARDING RINGS
th
ns Modern Engines Are Carefully Safeii" guarded Against Loss of Oil by
re, Leakage-Watch for Drippings

in and Stop Escape.
he Well-fltted pistons and accurately

t.s adJu ted piston rings are the only ef-fe'tive insurance. ag:Insirt the undue
entrance. of cylinder oil into the com-It bustion spaces of the cylinders and its

j. loss unused, throu:h the exhausr, says
one motor authority. Th. w.aste of
15 oil is perhaps the least f tihe evils
occasioned by loose pistons and rings.re It should he remembersed that every
engine which shows an oil exhaust,
when In normal operation, is an "oil
waster."

Caution Regarding Piston Rings.
Not only should the piston rings be

well fitted, but it hats been found that
specially formed scraper rings, whiche return excess oil from cylinder walls to
the crank case through holes drilled
in the pistons, are of value. In engines
fitted with certain forms of lubricating
systems, It Is possible to over-oil the
cylinders very greatly if the oil supply
is carried too high, and this should be
carefully avoided.

Modern engines are carefully safe- t
guarded against loss of oil by leakage

catch-pockets and return passages be-
ing provided at the shaft ends, but I
there is still a possibility of waste, if
there is any defect in any gasket usedIn the joints of the crank-case see-
tions. Old engines frequently leakbadly and all possible measures should
be taken to prevent it.

Waste of Lubricant
There is an Immense waste of lubrl-

cant occasioned by filling transmission
and rear axle housings too full, as the f
Soil works out along the shafts, despite '
such devices as felt washers. This d
evil has largely been forestalled In a
modern cars by locating the mouth of tl
the filling opening at the required oil f
level s, that the housing cannot, by c
any possibility, be filled above the ti
proper point tl

Old cars are provided with no such tc
automatic oil level device and the best b.
the owner can do Is to find out, from V
the Instruction book of experience, a'
what height of lubricant Is ample for Uti
safe lubrication and never greatly to eo
exceed this. Of course a great waste at
of oil and grease may be occasioned se.
by the use of too thin lubricants, espe- 4(
dally In hot weather. ce

REPAIR BROKEN TIRE CHAINS SI
Not Good Practice to Wire Pieces TI

Aros ke Permanent Job
Under the Felloe.

When the cross pieces of the anti-
skid chain break so that the chain sit
strikes against the fender in passing we
it is poor practice to wire the broken tri
pieces across the tire, as the wires trc
will quickly be worn through. By ter
wiring under the felloe a more per- cul
manent repair will be secured. set

MOTOR TRUCK SURPASSES FREIGHT CAR
IN FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION SERVICE

MOTOR VEHIC.LES CARRYING SUPPL.IES8 IN FRANCE.

I A motortruck expert recently made
the statement that every truck with u
capacity of two tons, put into shortI haul freight service, saves six tons o-

more of steel for reconstruction wor
Figures Prev Aretkl.

And he submits some figures to
prove It. The average freight ear
mileage, he serts, Is only 20 miles
per day, carrying an average load of
40 tons. Therefore, the daily aver-
age per car is 800 ton miles.

Against this a two-ton track oper-
ated ecfmlently will average 200 ton
miles. It follows from this that four
two-ton trucks will have a daily car-
rying capacity of one freight car. But
it takes only a ton and a half of steel
to build the truck, and 25 tons to
build a freight car. Therefore, the
four two-ton trucks will save 20 tons
n- steeL. This equals ave tons to eakc

TIe Dash Ln
f yoor dsh lamp is not well shad-

I yeo will fad it helpful to substitute
a blu bulb for a dear one. The blue

bght saleattly illaminates the In!rst-
meso hbt amimates gre-trsl
-sm to the ddvsr. .a m n

im lmands A -the mebama maae e

AUTOMOBILE RADIUS
ROD HELD TIGHTLY

Joint is Difficult to Protect andEn- j Soon Becomes Worn.

To Secure Permanent Repair Wedge
of Steel Is Driven in Between End
of Rod and Axle-Housing-Kept

in Place With Cotter.

In many of the older automobiles
the radius rods are used to take theIf drive. These rods us•ally have a ball-

and-socket joint at the forward et,.
with adjustment, and the rear ends
art-e connected to the rear axie-hllousing
with a pin or bolt. Since this joint I>
very dciicult to protect with a leatherely hoot and grea:se, it soon becomes worn

ef- and is the source of a great deal of
ue noise.

memits Nw pins can be fitted with hbush-t intl. but these also soon become worn.
o To secTure a more permanent repair, a
ils

C11 l FRAME

OTTIR
at

to A Wedge Placed in the Joint of atd Radius Rod to Take Up Wear andas Prevent Rattle.

te wedge of steel four inches long andly one-half inch wide, tapered to about
)e one-eighth inch, is driven tightly into

place between the end of the rod ande the axle-housing. The exact size of the
te wedge will depend on conditions. The
s, wedge may be kept in place with ae. coil-spring and cotter.-P. P. Avery, in

It Popular Science Monthly.

If
a COLD WEATHER ENGINE CARE I

d Safest Plan to Drain Water From Ah p
Parts of 8ystem When Car Ia ,

Left for Night.
a If a water-cooled engine is not care- iI

e fully guarded in cold weather and the ti

e water is allowed to freeze, pipes or ra-* diators will break or a water Jacket os

will crack. To prevent such damage, d.
! the safest plan is to drain the water
from all parts of the system when the C
car is left for the night or for a long pltime during the day. The engine may
then be allowed to run a few minutes C
to make sure that all the water has Itbeen removed. If the car is used a rt
great deal in cold weather it may be
advisable to use a nonfreezing solu- to
tion. A mixture containing 20 per Ie
cent of denatured alcohol will freeze
at ten degrees above zero; 30 per cent ka
solution will freeze at five below zero; ca
40 per cent at 20 below, and 50 per
cent at 35 below. lit

plei
SECURITY FOR GREASE CUPS
These on Universals and in Similar

Places Should Be Set by Means
of a Center Punch.

Grease caps on the unlversals and in
similar locations have a tendency to
work loose under the influence of cen-
trifugal force. In cases where this
trouble has been frequently encoun- ho
tered, it is recommended that after the
cups are screwed into place they be s
set by means of a center punch. sn

truck. But we must also take Inu•
conasideraton the motive power --
to pull the freight car.

Trucks Save Stee
It takes 150 tons of steel to build a

locomotive and its tender. Averaging
the long trains in level country and
short trains in hilly country, you must
allow at least one locomotive and te-
der for every 30 freight clrs hauled.
This adds another ton and a quarter
saving in steel for each truck, thus
proving that each two-ton truck put
into service will actually save more
than the six tons of steel. Figure for
yourself what a tremendous saving i.
steel this would amouht to if 200,0(00
trucks were put into service. It would
run 'way over the million-ton mairk
And 200,000 trucks are merely a "drop
In the bucket" even when measured b

-iengsear production stander t

Prett park • ugPs
Spark pnlgs spares are frequt
jured while being carried in the tad

box. An excellent method of guard-
ing against this Is to dip oeak pag
into a seetlie of rabber beos, dag
eah end up with a hit of wa
wierest the pl werelaig .

ueslls lie amm•en1;
ha 331 ntr ad.

i~s
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PICTURE BOOKS FOR BABY
By FRANCES JENKINS OLCOTT.

e " i' ' ,itly thI, toe.r p ticture bho.ks furhe IV " "ther e'X'lails. "1Vhiy.

11- thi will t• . if it is bright--'4l redn1- l \a ill noti t•"lr."
But will anything ,1t? i!yM l rlinIS a•ger andil alert. lie is taking in a1 stock ,of ideas to t. eli li he ::nsS to pea)lt

k  and rei d. i i is Ilnittitiv.er 'ilnd is :learnIilni to do the llii.us 1he

[ velollpiil his s1ene of olor.
Piet' r,, Iw:, - l ite .ilad, t l he ginnin.!- of h llo s'. v'du:itlin " a • well ai a l I.-l. light to h;ti. AnId What a joy he t:aki

a in entlering iilto tie life, I. .e illseach bright-.,'hireld print: lut lie willnot learn f:.', l thli ullnless theypleas•. i'll. lie likes best. primary
cliors. andi large tligure of inian :il.
and of children at w\ork or play. lius
first books shuliid le tlitelarible. tothat Ihi.- wili nr lie abhi. to Eiestr•y ,t
hIem vhenltel- thie inlllntil.se .iz.."e hi.l.

The term in .inr r:ald!e or indest ructible, wI
hower\-tr do.S. nt gunruln:te thalt dhook wnll! not Ie .d,"stroyed by rougha handling.

The ,:ctur, !',eoks listed below are It
selected from aiuoan the hest of their it
kind. Unfortunattely muany lesirableI linen hooks are out of print on a.-t count of the war. whie cheaply print- rL
ed. dull-colore•l ,ls are taking theirnts
places. The hooks reolnwliundel in t
this list are still In print. and :ll are nieducational-fancifui or humorous---and will delight baby for the first yearI of his life and until h3 is four years

old and older.
Mother may begin to play with him faat chooslug obJects In the pictures, tcalling off the name of each object as erhe points to It. This little game will

please him and will teac. him pew 9swords and their meaning. to
Baby's First Picture Books.

"B+b;'si Moo Cow Book." Indestrumt-
Ible, mounted on boards. Large ple- dotu•es of cows. Dutton, publisher. Ilk"riaby's Picture Seaside." Inde- In,
strutIcble. mounted on boards. Chil. t'udren playlng by the sea. Dutton. the"Big Animal Picture Book." Linlen. gaChickeas, rabbits, camels, giraffes ele-phants and tigers. McLoughibin. id"Goosey Goosey Gander." Liae. InsCharming pictures by Mary Leetra "BRussell, illustrating familiar nursery
rhymes. Gabriel.

"Jungle Book." Line. Large pie the
tares of tiger, lion. hippopotmzl4 isleopard and other animals. Gabriel. boc"Noah's .rk." Linen. Two by two. Inckangaroos. elephanafl, monkeys, ebras,camels and other animals. Gabriel. cos

"One. Two. Three." Llaen. Teaches ceplittle children to count by means ot "B.pictures of animals. McLoughtla. Shl
Instructive Picture Beeks Tn

"Merchant Ships and What They ThBring U•s" Paper, with covers. For $2.

TOUCH-HUNGER
By PROF. M. V. OSHrEA.

eni Psychologists say that every child
n._- has a Langer for experiences which
he are necessal y for his development. He
be Is hungry for sounds, sights, tastes.

smells and muscular strains and
stresses. These are all of fundamental
Importance in the building of his mind.
A child %, ' he an idiot who was not
hungry tr,,: lese sense experiences.
The only way he can learn about ob-

E jects is by lnvcsti:ating them with
every sense that will give him any Ln-
formation regarding them.

Many persons who realize that a
child mest sec. hear. taste apd smell
all the objects around him in order
that he mdyv come to understand them

- do not appreciate that the hunger to
touch objects i probably more acute
than any other kind of hunger. Fre-
Iluently pI•ple :hink a child is mis-
chievous or willful when he handles
things arurnd him when he is told not
to do so. How often one hears parents
and polic-men and guards at museums
and all such folks say to children.
"Don't yru touch that: Can't you
keep your hands off from things? I
told you If you touched any of those
things again I would punish you," and
so. But a htild will handle objects,
even in the face of certain punishment.
because his hunger for touch sensa-
tions is so overpowering that he can.
not restrain it.

What Is to be done about it? In the
first place, the child should hive as
great a variety of objects as possible
to touch and use In his play activities.
He should be permitted to explore
everything around him by means of
the sense of touch. If necessary, the
parent or the teacher or the guardian
should stand by and see that no harm
is done to valuable objects or to the I
child himself. But if the typical child
be permitted to investigate such ob- r

Wisdnm of solam ,.
In the proverbs of Solomon there

Is this bit of wisdom : "Though thou 1
hstouldst bray a tool in a mortar among Ii

wheat with a pestle, yet will not hisl ,
foolishneass depart from him." More
than two thousand years of world epms.
rlence sustainq the accuracy of the i
Biblical proverb. Braying the fool In i
a mortar may not cure him, but It is a
sometimes the only way of ridding the a
m•munity of pernicdoous tools laten A
-pon spreading the contagion at their
mw folly.

Whenme the Red in Flags
The actual defenders of the red ag

do not know or have forgotten that it
re• was formerly the color of the d
church mltanat, and also of royalty en- wtoi the epoch when Henry TI. king of te

gsul *took the title o king of w
-rm Then red camo tI be tehns. 3
ywed as san Idmlal Ir n ne e
Std wats siep ed ble in

s twi was inus tup by
ie se"d or M

(children four years old and older. Plc-
tlres of hip;* with i:r•oLes, of tena. cot.SL•on. fruit• nll i Iol er ,otnllo ,.lities, he.
t i; IA1nlg l Ind m ul l nti,,i l . Al lthou h tIl

f inxk is English Its t,.xt and pictures

'ii dre'l. Il tn In.
" Kiidtler; rt•r n P,.I. of O!jets "

I.iho"n. For WIlhy ti cl ,..e trllll and
lenl"'n n:|| . .. ,lblr-lt.l,

."l} Automobile Rook." Linen. Al!
Skinds .f , toallutle,.. for nmotorine

:tuff rl-ing. and inl' ,inding tire engines.
:.utotr'rlks. autohusets, artIrwlred ears.
lIrtli.l.ne •un clars an•d ItRi Cro f.ss l-
itll: i 'es. ( ;, brI•l.

"'r Train Sernm hhk." T-nins
I r 1:r.!1" and stations in the United

"'i l " •. ('an:lral. Enland. 'relanld and
S outh Afri(ca. Dutton.

in "Ti.t Tok." ll arominl the
:1 .'!,-I '"` L,Ien. T a't'tches Ithilhlrell hoiv

*n tI il thlt- time by wiean, of ch:armning
Books About the Farm and Wcods.
1 ,f thi. arm." Paper. Fart-

ers :he crin - -p. uilking 'r ,'s. h.,-

Ii .l - i..*. I 1 I 'L E er .!
' "ik tf th l Iarl'." Linen. Rah-
l ( ii pr g 11 ., t t r " , 4. l,`i fth r lo n rt i
i rall .II'l i, t uel r ;iro (1 ! tt':rll. 1 . -h",iD of th ' PiPpe*r. At- A

,h." "fl I :antr.li. Iun. t :o '.
i "lu L d : .11 Ilus,,s." Lininenn.

tI " •. i" h I•t ore o at tft t 
he. r he'

Lmoittl Kitwte and Jk414. tuses. p an-
dair i ,, r, '. ,-t,. (;:lbri.l.Funny Picture Books.

"Animal.s at Play." Lau]hter-mak-
eIng: hook. plicturing the unt. "s of ni- i
mal5t of al! kinds. Dutton."Nursery Land." Linen. IHumor-
ous and i ivhe pictures of the Three
Little Kittens and Jack alnd the Ben-Sstalk. Gabriel.

".hree Little Kittens." Linen. Ohld
nursery rhyme of "the three little kit-
tens who lost their mittens." with col-
r ored pictures. .McLoughlin.

Santa Claus Linen Books.
"The Night Before Christmas." Thefamous verses and well-known pie- si

tures that have fascinated several gen-
erations of children. McLoughlin. Pt

"The Night Before Christmas." tli
Same verses with modern colored ple- b
tures. Gabriel. ei

Picture Panoramas. er
"A. B. C. Panorama." Muslin. et

double bound. Long, folding. screen- A
like panorama of 24 pictures about 14 q
inches high. On one side A. B, C plc- )'
tures, bright and attractive, and o hi
the other pictures from the "Kinder- to
garten Book of Objects." Gabriel.

"Mother goose Panorama." On one th
side nursery rhymes delightfully 11- ha
lustrated; on the other pictures from If
"Buds and Blossoms." Gabriel. be

When ordering books order through soo
your local bookseller. If you live in thi
the country or in a place where there cti
is no book store order by mail from up
bookseller or department store. giv- an
Ing title of book and publisher's name. g"

None of the books in the above list hal
costs more than 75 cents, with the ex- 4
ception of "Baby's Moo Cow Book." det
"Baby's Picture Seaside." "Merchant of
Ships and What They Bring Us," "My hat
Train Scrapbook-," and the panoramas. sec
T'hese range in price from $1.50 to oiN$2.•0. ao

Id jects as books and china until e hasu,
ch discovered bow they feel and how they
He are constituted, until his touch-hungers regarding them Ia gratified, he will be
ad likely to let them alone thereafter an-
taI less he needs to use them In some of
d. his games or plays. A wise parent orot teacher would provide books, dishes

and the like which could be used In
ib- play, and which would make it unnec-

h essary for the child to experiment withn- delicate things of real value.
If a parent leaves an unoccupied

a child in a room which Is furnished
l with fragile, delicate furniture which
er he can reach, and if he is not per-a mitted to gain touch acqualntance

to with these things under the guid-
e ance and supervision of the par-

ent. then there is almost certain
- to be trouble. The child will handle

the furniture when the parent Is not
lt ooking and accidents will happen.
s Montessori apparatus. kindergarten
is materials or Candolt toys in a house
will keep a young child Oat of "mis-
chief" that may result disastrously 1

I to valuable books or china or other I
e furnishings. Catalogues describing 1

d these various educational playthings I, may be obtained upon request from I
t the manufacturers: Montessori; ap.
paratus. House of Childhood. New
York ; kindergarten materials. MIl- -
ton Bradley Co.. Springfeld, Mass.;
Candolt toys. The Fallis Toy Shop,
Denver. Colo. A sandpile or gymnaa- -tic apparatus out of doors will surely e
lessen any child's "mischievonusne"

i aFor Railway Use. t"What did the critics think of crib- t
Son's latest novel?"' "Not much! One iisaid it might be a good book to read tin a train if there were plenty of e
charndn gceaery to look at along the tl
route."-London Tit-Bits.

* c,,,,_II
The Threft of yeara, a

Every man should strive to live at u
least 100 years and die all hitched up s
In working harness, Many a aaHeels that he would lIke to retire atabout sixty and spend the rest of bhiyears with nothing to do but lead a D
gold-headed cane around by the bhand'It is thrifty to stay on the j n 1a long as poslible. Every man oldmake the ceatury plant his favorie
Sower and the umdertaker iwl a

n.-Thrl Masms. U ,t

The Ibeper.
It is bad manner ad almisn hod

mUrals, for sme mere emple oye pry Itap the busness of another. ,re a ml
ti not to show edrloity or to eaine triwithout permisle s y pape as t,top at a desk r pages iet i a age .awriter or In the drawers et,4 , o

eb waer's desk is Ighis i a•n .s'
tug alai af be vielglal by so

s -om

-d~-~ c~I ;~:" 1

:tre% God Will Have""" the Last Word
t and

Al! By REV. J. H. RALSTON, D. D.
trill' Secretarv .f C respondence Department.

net1 ~ Moody Bble Institute, Chlcago

I'a rs.

"'i - XT-Thu' saitr h Go.! "i:." . r hetl at 'r '-at d the he .tve n :, , hI.'
and thli r '. .i n :t r ,. t: h

,ired lv,.th !,: .t .I .t.
Ianti and spirit to, t.en thl.t til, i r .n -

Isa. 4c..

tho

T- tox is l ;t'I +n n.I ,, --
.11 .- 

,Th 
.".io. 

i

hanSi .uh tth t fr it v\,i \-,ry
i irhir tI!t.I t I ,i'r i -

At- anid i. a:in l, T ,,wl l,

irs pphi:' et iot: th :tit illy i-itr : Irti tn ti -t- o Ih,
,nl. f1rthi'•. E I."'t 1 s m ti i-

nle- nhis lv ir,1 tt t t l ' ,ril:hi.m r tha.

the" ththu ' t'h f tnu e manga pr o-n It entente allies, irnt is so. ,r ,nGeorge'n- Adam Smith sait to President Wilson.r hl feen schoolig mysel roun the inus tre lo*o- e till t has become tand erribly familiar

We can believno hre he almost an ythinglthe is .udays, and the reason making pre-

Shas lost trust in. his own forecld wastin full

n-If rman hs loft the i s there any Im-bendin the universe thative yhars not do bneutk,, their orecupthe is aoue. It seem arn-

So? We that firmly bea little thmore this, andwia months the v setorhuis centel tow-

e tha e been broken twho its "on the cir-

re A of the heavens"sai to Prcalmdntly lookIe quite recently: "For four years I havbu

I upn the commotionng mys ofn thes lncredtpl We can believe t lmost a ltl oenything, th days, and the nterests of threaous that muc
e!- has lost trbst in his own torecstbng .

. gre maten has lost this true, there ore, to14 that s one t l G: who fits yon the Ier-" de le of the heavens" and calml loroks

t of God an t he c ommotions of this planet

-y handiwork." nterestes occur to thousands much
Sgreater. Iconds anIt nt war is felt i there, tot oluisten tof the i merable worlde

about usden . e heaven s tudy of our eve loryt ou pod and the firmament showeth his
Iv handiwork." t clhp e o occur to the
le seonat end not a ja Is felt In the r reo

about us. In the study of our every
day life God speaks to as in law that
never for a moment gives up its domi-
nation. HIli prosperity calls for our
gratitude, his infliction of adversity for
our penitence, and his faithfulness for
the years gone by declares that be-t cause he is unchangeable that faith-

Sfualness will continue.
dr But God speaks to us through his

SSon as In no other way, for the Son urg"the express image of the Father."
o Many quickly accept the proposltion

r that God thus speaks, but the voice ofSChrist is marred because their Chris
S1is a mere caricature. They have ac-
Scepted what man has said about* Christ as a true pleture of Christ.

Some conceptions of Chrlet are draw
d from the palntings that are exhibited;C some get their ideas of Christ from de

scriptions found in popular Iterature,
especially fiction; some get their ideasSeven from such ag'aostics as Renan and
SStrauss; and some get theirs from
Swhat they see In those who prgfess to
Slove him, thi pictare often being
Sfalse.

Where do we get the right pictare?
We have no hesitation in saying in the
Holy Scriptures. There we have fore-gleams of him in the Old Testament
that are trustworthy; there we see itin what he says and in wlhat he does
in that wonderful life which ended o8 Pthe cross; there is made plain theI great plan of redemption that he eamno
to give to men, with the whole future
aglow with his eomiug'glory.

There Is no subJect that*moet ea-
erns men on which God has at

spoken. This statement is made
thoughtfully. It ia not meant that
every detail of man's life and experl-
ene is met by a speifie word, but that
a to the principles that should guide
ran, touchlng evea the minutiae of itfe,
there Is nothing missg. The Bible
tells man wher he is going what be
is In himself, his standing before God;
that he Is sinful; that there Is no hope
xeept In simple faith on Jesus Christ;

that heaven is a reallty-and hell as
well; that his only guide in thi life
is the Word of God, which is put lt.
his hands in the form that he can read
;mnd study.

Has a sagle ward that Ood hasM
sid about individuals, eities and s.
tlons In the past failed? Is thes
empthlng In the great pictures
glm ln Isaiah. Ezekiel, Zeehariabh,~il, the Gospels and other Scrip-
tie that is antrue? As his Word In

ithe past has never failed, it It is reason-
able to believe that his Word as to
te mture will not fail. Find out what

'God says In his Word and act on It.
for God will have the last word.

Meditarti.
The Bible says a great deal about

meditation-that is, the fixing of the
mind steadily oa some one religious
truth or fact, with a view to extract-
lag from it all the meaning and guld-
we that we psamibly can.-BRev. H. P.-

I1Idden, D. D.
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